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Disclaimer of Ingredients, Medical Advice, FDA.

THIS PRODUCT GUIDE DOES NOT PROVIDE MEDICAL OR OTHER LICENSED PROFESSIONAL ADVICE. The information presented in this product guide is not intended to take the place of a professional one-on-one relationship with a LICENSED, qualified health care practitioner. All content in this product guide merely reflects the opinions of the authors who are not liable for the choices made by readers who may be influenced by the content in this product guide.
Biblical Oil Blend

• for anointing
• for prayer/intercession
• putting on spiritual armor
• for bible study focus
• for a house/land blessing
• as a massage oil
• in a diffuser
• as a perfume or cologne

The essential oils have been GC/MS tested to verify purity ... to be holy unto the Lord.

Ingredients: grapeseed & olive oil, essential oils of frankincense (Boswellia Carterii), myrrh (Commiphora myrrha), spikenard (Nardostachys Jatamansi, Nardostachys grandiflora), hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis), cassia (Cinnamomum cassia).

INSTRUCTIONS

For Anointing Oil — apply on the forehead, wrists, hands or feet. Do not apply near the eyes.

For Prayer/devotional/bible study — apply on the wrist or neck and inhale to deepen prayer time and help focus on bible study.

For Massage oil — apply as a massage oil. Avoid using near the eyes.

Biblical References to essential oils in the Biblical Oil Blend:

Frankincense — Exod 30:34; Matt 2:11; Myrrh — Exod 30:23; Song 1:13;
Spikenard (or “nard”) — Mark 14:3; Cassia — Ps 45:8; Hyssop — Psalm 51:7

TESTIMONIALS

◊ You have amazing blends and oils. I love your Biblical oil blend. I breathe it in and I use it as my perfume too! — Lauren

◊ My husband and I love it! The aroma of the oil connects the physical and spiritual in a very unique way. It is our primary go-to prayer, anointing, & massage oil! — Michelle
AromaStem
Essential Oil Roll-ons

Have you walked into a room and a certain aroma reminds you of a certain person or a memory? The sense of smell may help make positive memory connections as indicated by Yale Scientific research. For example, by applying AromaStem on the neck or wrist, one may find increased performance in study/test taking, business tasks, or overall everyday activities. \(^1\) Deng, Cynthia, Aromatherapy: Exploring Olfaction. Yale Scientific, November 16, 2011.

**General Directions for ages 5+:** Roll on wrists and/or neck and inhale at the workplace or anywhere life brings you!

**Student Directions:** Roll on wrists and/or neck and inhale while studying and right before taking a test.

---

CALMcentration
A Natural Relaxer

- Lemon scent overtone
- Calming Study Tool
- Stress relief for the workplace and everyday life

Ingredients: organic jojoba oil (Simmondsia chinensis), essential oils of balsam copaiba (Copaifera officinalis), ho wood (Cinnamomum camphora ct linalol), lemongrass (Cymbopogon citratus)

---

**TESTIMONIALS**

◇ **CALMcentration has helped me feel SO PEACEFUL. It has helped me to focus on studying the material from the Bible and stay present, so I can experience more of God’s presence.** — Charlotte

◇ **If I was stuck on test material, CALMcentration made me calm enough to think through the material piece by piece.** — Ashley, College Student

◇ **When I roll CALMcentration on my kids who are ages 6-8, it replaces anxiety with excitement with what my kids call ‘perfume’. It makes homework time a much more relaxing.** — Leah, Mom of 4 Kids

◇ **CALMcentration works incredibly well! When I feel nervous and anxious, it help calm and soothe my spirit almost instantly.** — Jim
Wise & Awake
For Mental Clarity

- Smells like peppermint.
- Motivating Study Tool
- Energy booster for the workplace and everyday day life

Ingredients: organic jojoba (Simmondsia chinensis), essential oils of peppermint (Mentha x piperita), coriander (Coriandrum sativum)

Testimonials

- I’ve been using Wise & Awake in early evening before teaching my night class and it keeps me focused and awake. — Debbie C, Adult Ed Teacher

- When I first started using this product, I had been doing poorly in my Math class—it was the 3rd time I was taking the class. After getting some very poor grades on the first couple of tests, I came across Wise & Awake. I began to incorporate using it during my study time and then right before my test time. This created a positive, relaxing, and focused experience during my study time which then carried into my test taking times. My next test following the use of Wise & Awake scored very well, with a high passing grade. I passed the class! — Derek, Student

- Your Wise & Awake has gotten rid of my nasty headache!! — Kris

- Long distance driving has always been an issue for me. I get sleepy after an hour or so behind the wheel. On a recent drive to Florida, I applied the Wise & Awake on my wrist so that I could inhale it periodically. It kept me alert and awake so that I was able to drive for long periods of time. Thank you God for all the aromas you provide us. — Debbie B.

Gift Idea! — Bless a friend by creating your own Survival Kit with Wise and Awake! You can customize one for an accountant, web programmer, office worker, or anyone who could use more mental clarity and focus.

Go to: www.oilsofshakan.com/diy-survival-kit
**AromaStem**

**Essential Oil Roll-ons**

---

**ELEOS**

“the fragrance of forgiveness”

- made with pure essential oils, including frankincense & honey myrtle
- grounding yet sweet fragrance

Ingredients: organic jojoba oil (Simmondsia chinensis), essential oils of frankincense (Boswellia carterii), ho wood (cinnamomuncamphora ct linalol), palo santo (bursera graveolens), honey myrtle (Melaleuca teretifolia)

---

**To forgive is to release a prisoner, and discover the prisoner is you - Lewis Smedes**

Eleos is for people who desire to say as Jesus did on the cross “Father, forgive them…” However, sometimes we just can’t get the emotions to match up what we know is best for ourselves and others.

God designed essential oils to have a balancing impact on the emotional seat of the brain. The oils in Eleos were prayerfully chosen to help provide the strength needed to move forward in the process of forgiveness.

*Roll on wrist/and or neck and inhale before a time of prayer, journaling, walking or other means of processing forgiveness for someone else or yourself.*

---

**Eleos is the Greek word for “mercy”, a true sign of forgiveness.**

The essential oils in *Eleos* were selected from different plant parts, with beneficial properties that correlate with different stages of forgiveness. For more info go to [www.oilsofshakan.com/eleos](http://www.oilsofshakan.com/eleos)

---

**TESTIMONIALS**

◊ *I’m a big fan of Eleos, very soothing when life gets hectic. It helps bring me back to centering myself with calm and focus on forgiving. I highly recommend Eleos to those you care about. — David*

◊ *For me, forgiveness is a decision requiring willingness and grace. ELEOS really resonates with my spirit. This roll on is a catalyst enabling me to access the grace to forgive. — Freedom Seeker*
Massage Oil Blend
Ya’ar Ease

- made with pure evergreen essential oils
- can promote muscular/skeletal & respiratory health

Ingredients: grapeseed & olive oil, essential oils of Siberian fir (Abies sibirica), balsam fir (Abies balsameca), cypress (cupressus sempervirens), peppermint (Mentha x piperita), spruce (Picea mariana)

Ya’ar Ease Massage Oil Blend is perfect for Muscle Relaxation with uplifting Evergreen Oils. Inhaling Ya’ar Ease can bring you back to a memory of taking a relaxing walk through the woods.

Research shows that the chemical components of these evergreen oils may promote skeletal and/or respiratory health: https://www.oilsofshakan.com/yaar-ease-research

“Ya’ar Ease is a Massage Oil Blend made with Evergreen Essential Oils. “Ya’ar” is the Hebrew word for “forest, wood, thicket” in English. Thus, “Ya’ar (Forest) Ease” is the name given to this blend.

TESTIMONIALS

◊ I applied some Ya’ar Evergreen Kingdom Massage Oil Blend to the inside of my wrist and on my neck as I breathe in deeply the woodsy scent of evergreens. I also recalled your comment, to “spray and pray.” As the scent of evergreens surrounded me, I enjoyed a reprieve from the hectic office atmosphere and entered into the comfort of a walk in the woods. Thank you so much for sharing your fragrant products with me. — Lesley

◊ Out of all of the Oils of Shakan, I enjoy the Ya’ar Evergreen Kingdom massage oil the most. I work at a garden center year round and my hands often get dry, rough and cracked. The oil works far better than any other lotion or cream on the market and would recommend to anyone... whether it be for the whole body, or just the hands! — Marissa
Inhale Delight

Sunny Days
Citrus fragrance

Ingredients: essential oils of grapefruit (Citrus paradisi), bergamot (Citrus bergamia), lemon (Citrus limon), orange (Citrus sinensis), lime (Citrus aurantifolia)

Breathe of Fresh Air
Made with tea tree & eucalyptus

Ingredients: essential oils of cypress (Cupressus sempervirens), lavender (Lavender angustifolia), Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus radiata), tea tree (Melaleuca alternifolia), and peppermint (Mentha × piperita)

Directions: Twist cap. Place inner tube near nostril and breathe in the pure essential oil fragrance. Keep out of heat. For external use only.

Inhale a sensational breath of God’s goodness from His creation!

TESTIMONIALS

◊ I love Breath of Fresh Air. I have allergies and frequently get stuffed up a night. Just before going to bed I inhale this into each nostril and it opens my passages for a better night sleep. — Dee

◊ My friend suffers with asthma & allergies and says it (Breath of Fresh Air) refreshes her & makes her feel good & improves her breathing. I also love it! I use it ALOT. — Patty
Hand & Body Soaps

“the soap that makes you smile!”

◊ Lavender Foam Soap
◊ Peppermint Foam Soap
◊ Lemongrass Lavender Foam Soap

Safe and Non-toxic. Made with organic ingredients. Made without detergents, foaming boosters, or sulfates. All these products are appropriate for both hand and bath usage.

Air Freshener

Spice of Life

“Spice up your life with this air freshener blend that contains essential oils of orange, cinnamon, & hyssop (to name a few).

TESTIMONIAL

◊ We are normally very sensitive to any type of air freshener out on the general market but this air freshener is so uplifting, sweet, & pure, and does not create an allergy! — Michelle
Frankincense hydrosol

Directions: Close eyes and spray on face as a toner or on body to refresh and nourish skin.

Ingredients: organic frankincense hydrosol (from steam distillation of frankincense resin), organic cane alcohol.

Frankincense hydrosol with lavender

Directions: Close eyes and spray on face as a toner or on body to refresh and nourish skin.

Ingredients: organic frankincense hydrosol (from steam distillation of frankincense resin), organic cane alcohol, glycerin, essential oil of lavender (Lavandula angustifolia).

TESTIMONIALS

◊ At certain seasonal times, my hands – in particular get EXTREMELY itchy. I sprayed my hands and arms (with Frankincense Hydrosol) where it was itchy and within moments the itchiness was gone. I waited – still gone. No more itchy. Love, love love this. So, so, so grateful. Thank YOU! – Jody

◊ My daughter gets a bad skin rash due to dust mites, in the winter specifically. This (Frankincense hydrosol with lavender) is the only product we have found that keeps the rash at bay. – Michelle
Facial Moisturizer
At Night with the King

Made with skin nourishing essential oils from the Bible.

Directions: Hold container completely upright and carefully unscrew top. Apply with fingers to face. Enjoy!

Ingredients: distilled water, aloe vera, safflower oil, apricot oil, sesame oil, plant emulsifying wax, almond glyceride, vitamin E, grapefruit seed extract, essential oils of frankincense (Boswellia carterii), myrrh (Commiphora myrrha), spikenard (Nardostachys jatamansi, Nardostachys grandiflora), rosewood (Aniba rosaeodora)

Queen Esther used myrrh for 6 months as a part of her beauty treatments. (Esther 2:12). Myrrh, Frankincense and other essential oils in this blend not only bring nutrients for the skin, but may have an emotional, balancing effect to help bring beauty from the inside out.

TESTIMONIAL

◊ My skin has become very dry. I love to use At Night with the King after my shower since it feels really soft and smells wonderful! - Kathy

About the Logo
Here’s a look at some of the symbolism behind our logo, designed by Katie Atkinson.

◊ the Drop – represents God’s healing drops.
◊ the Light Blue Circle – represents the world with the aroma around the edge of the circle.
◊ the Tree/Leaves – the tree is symbolic of the Tree of Life; the leaves are symbolic for the healing of the nations (Gen 2:9; Rev 22:2)
◊ the Root – SEEPing in God’s presence and receiving nutrients.
About Us

The **Mission of Oils of Shakan** is to bring people back to the gifts God created in His garden. Since all creation is “God breathed”, the ingredients & 100% pure essential oils in the products are designed to bless all ages with more joy, peace, & health. In addition, Oils of Shakan provides education about essential oils from a Biblical & Scientific perspective with a focus on forgiveness.

The Founder, Rosie Dennerlein began using essential oils to enhance her recovery from sexual abuse and PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder). She developed a passion to study about how oils were used in the Bible, which led to her education and certificate in Clinical Aromatherapy from Aromahead Institute in 2015. The blends were designed based on her training and inspired during her prayer time.

What’s different about Oils of Shakan

For more detailed information, go to [www.oilsofshakan.com/about-us](http://www.oilsofshakan.com/about-us)

◊ Prayer is our Primary Ingredient.
◊ High quality products at an affordable price.
◊ Education from a [Biblical](http://www.oilsofshakan.com/about-us) and [Scientific](http://www.oilsofshakan.com/about-us) perspective.
◊ Blends are designed by a [clinical aromatherapist](http://www.oilsofshakan.com/about-us).
◊ Expiration dates are listed on the label.
◊ Essential Oils used in our products are 3rd party chemistry tested.

Follow us on social media!

**Facebook** – [www.facebook.com/oilsofshakan](http://www.facebook.com/oilsofshakan)

**Twitter** – [www.twitter.com/oilsofshakan](http://www.twitter.com/oilsofshakan)

**Instagram** - @oilsofshakan ([www.instagram.com/oilsofshakan](http://www.instagram.com/oilsofshakan))

**Youtube** – Search “Oils of Shakan” for educational videos!

Contact Us

Located out of Torrington, CT

**Rosie Dennerlein, MDiv, M.A.**  **Phone:** 860-387-7773

**Email:** info@oilsofshakan.com  **Website:** [www.oilsofshakan.com](http://www.oilsofshakan.com)